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EXPOSING THE SPIRIT OF HALLOWEEN  Deception Part 4 of 15 

Halloween: What is the Obvious? 
Dear reader, we invite you to search, investigate and help us find an honest answer! Let us look at 

Halloween decorations and its theme. Let’s look at the dressing up, the celebration, parties and let’s point 

out the obvious! A picture is worth a thousand words! The Obvious: skulls, tombs, witchcraft, demons, 

satan, DEATH, MURDER, mayhem, destruction, fear, terror, evil, darkness, all forms of wickedness put 

together; in short, hell on earth!  

 

Make no mistake, whatever you summon will come forth. If one calls death, death will come forth. If one 

chooses for life, life will be given. When people decorate their homes with skulls, death and evil spirits – 

they are summoning death and demons, and surely they come! Some people, including children, have 

acquired incurable diseases and accumulated many curses because they invite and welcome evil spirits 

into their homes. In the Bible, God laments, “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.” (Hosea 4:6). 

But people say, ‘who is God that we should listen to Him?’ Well, God is the one who created you. He is 

your father, who loves you deeply. What kind of father does not have a right to speak to his children? 

What kind of father does not know what is good for his children? What kind of father does not teach their 

children in which way they should go? 

Endangered Species 
Humans were created by God and God alone. There is no one else who can give life. God created us in His 

own image and He made us special and very smart. Instead of celebrating blindly, shouldn’t we use our 

brain to search and examine, distinguish good from bad and then choose what is good! Hello there! 3+1=4!   

Have you heard of endangered species? Many plants and animals are listed as “endangered species!” 

Today, God wants you, His creation to be awakened to the reality of what is going on behind the scene! 

The most endangered species of all is not plants or animals but – Humankind! There is no species on 

earth today that faces a more significant risk of extinction and annihilation to satan and hell like humans. 

God wants you to know that the invasive species are satan and his demons! satan and his demons must 

be stopped from invading the earth. God is calling humanity to rise up as one and stop satan from stealing, 

killing and destroying humans!  

The Reality of satan  

The Bible says, "You shall fear only the LORD your God”, Deuteronomy 6:13. Who is satan that we should 

fear him; watch and let him destroy humanity? satan is a created fallen being who is the author of all evil 

and wickedness in the world today. All loss and heartbreaks you have known in this life, satan is the one 
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behind it. satan, the author of death, murder and all misery in your life is working 24/7 to destroy 

everything that is good and enjoyable in your life! The one behind all sickness, diseases, hurts and family 

break-ups that you have ever experienced – that’s him! Does earth still have loving people out there who 

can rise up and stop satan from eliminating, annihilating and extinguishing humanity?  

satan’s hatred for humanity is beyond compare. His goal is to take every single person he deceives to hell. 

satan is crafty at masquerading. When he gives you a viper, he presents it to you like a delicious fish. Satan 

presents Halloween (i.e. death) to humanity just like a beautiful present inside shiny wrapping paper, but 

behold, inside it is venomous snake. Have you ever heard of whitewashed tombs, which look beautiful on 

the outside, but on the inside are full of dead men’s bones and everything unclean?  

satan is a fallen being without power, the only power he has is that which you can give him. He gets 

power from sin. The more sin committed the more power he has. If one day humanity wakes up and 

chooses not to sin, satan will be powerless!  satan works to spread sin on earth so that he can gain more 

power, and one way he does that is through Halloween. So Halloween is not a harmless, cute and fun 

holiday! All Halloween decorations, the dressing up and celebration is all about worshiping satan. The 

worship gives him more power too. But why would you want to worship satan? Why would you want to 

worship a fallen being who will end up with those whom he deceives in hell? Why would you want to 

follow a wicked loser? But satan is devious at twisting things and having people blame God and be angry 

at Him. But God is love. God is so perfect – He is all for you and not against you. God, who forgives all the 

wrong and sins you have committed without a second thought – oh, how much He loves you! God loves 

you so very much and wants to share one life with you in heaven, what can you exchange with that? Is 

anything worth more than your soul? Jesus said, “For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world 

and forfeits his soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?” Matthew 16:26 

God’s View on Halloween 
Around October 31st 2013 - The Lord Jesus Christ, whom we had encountered face to face beginning the 

summer of 2013, held many conversations with us on numerous occasions. Jesus shared and revealed 

many things to us about Halloween. The Lord talked with us in the same way you would talk to a best 

friend, but only more so – His presence is of another realm – joy, peace and love overflowed as He visited 

us! When the Lord visits you, heaven comes down with Him. He allowed us to ask questions and converse 

with Him. He also shared His heart individually. This article is a result of those conversations.  

The Lord let us know that all over America and all over the world sin is growing rapidly, daily and yearly 

and that it is growing worse! The day after Halloween 2013, I had a face-to-face encounter with Jesus. On 

His heart was sadness as He shared, "So much witchcraft, satanic worship and demonic activity - IN ONE 

NIGHT! It hurts My heart so much! It breaks My heart and makes Me fall on my knees before My Father and 

intercede for earth's sins." … Then He gave me this warning: “…The church that celebrates Halloween, 

whether they do it in a different way or not, is very displeasing to Me.”  

http://www.theblazingholyfire.com/articles/ohhowmuchJesuslovesyou.pdf
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Halloween - The Obvious:  
Death, Murder, Mayhem, Demonic Activities, Witchcraft - On Halloween, satanic covens worship satan in 

their midnight masses and offer human sacrifices to satan.  For several days in 2013, the Lord spent many 

hours teaching and showing us the abominations they commit (Read Ezekiel 8). On one night, the Lord 

showed us a head satanist who was visiting hell! He was wearing the skin of his 3 children whom he had 

sacrificed to satan; and the ones whom he had not yet killed, he gave their souls to satan in exchange for 

power. This person had seen the Lord face to face but for the greed for power, he chose satan over Jesus! 

Little does he know that all satan promises are just lies!  

satan craves to be worshipped and, though he is so wicked, he manages to blind people so that they 

follow him. Think about it! Being loyal to a being that is sooo wicked, a being that will soon murder and 

throw you into hell! Following a being who will send you into hell without a chance of ever getting out! 

How sad! What a blindness that has overtaken humanity! When people dress up, decorate, participate in 

Halloween parties in one way or the other, they are willingly worshiping satan. On Halloween, demons 

come and mingle with participants, even with children, as they are trick-or-treating. In the Bible God 

clearly warns us, “I do not want you to be participants with demons. You cannot drink the cup of the Lord 

and the cup of demons. You cannot partake of the table of the Lord and the table of demons” 1 Corinthians 

10:20-21. Anyone who worships satan but does not repent will end up in hell. That night, the Lord took 

us to hell and showed us the horrible punishment reserved for those who worship satan and even 

allowed some of us to go through their torment so that we can warn you. This hell was horrible, more 

than anything we had ever seen or experienced so far. Those who were there tried to cry but could not 

because there is no human or earthly cry that can express that kind of pain – they managed to write, 

“Ouch, pastor, it burns! No help! No hope! Alone! Unending torture! Pain! Fear! Sorrow! Abandoned!” 

The Battle and Victory on Halloween 
The Lord trained us as His mighty powerful army with face-to-face encounters. He trained us on how to 

pray a powerful prayer that no demon can withstand! As October 31st drew closer, He revealed to us the 

plans of the enemy to sacrifice humans. Victims included those abducted or bred from satan’s covens. 

Jesus’ protection was mighty upon us, so thick that no demon could get near! Unable to spy on us, satan 

himself showed up by our church but he could not get in. The Lord let us know satan cannot be in 

multiple places at once. We focused on praying and he was helpless to do anything against us.  

On Halloween, as many were engaged in trick-or-treating, the Lord was in our midst and He directed us 

to pray powerfully. He told us to pray with our soul. Being totally focused on Him, engaged and 

determined. To pray with all our heart, with everything within us, with every bone, every 

molecule, every cell, until our voice, our vocal colds shake so hard.  A prayer that cries out to God 

and causes the kingdom of hell to shake. As we prayed thus, in the spiritual realm, something started 

happening, and then in the physical realm. The enemy and his worshipers felt our prayers, the place 

where they gathered was shaken, they scattered and had to relocate quickly. Time was running out for 
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them! Nothing can be hidden from the Lord, however, He knew who they were and where they were. The 

Lord told us, “My eyes see all. My ears hear everything.”  

After winning the first battle, the Lord gave us a long break. We sat in His presence as He shared with us 

the words of life. In His presence is fullness of joy. His Spirit was monitoring every move the enemy made. 

The enemy thought he had escaped but at the right time, when they had relocated and finished to set up – 

just a few minutes before their sacrifices, the Lord had us start to pray. The prayer was so powerful that 

the enemy could not hold their meetings. Their plans were thwarted and intercepted by the prayers of 

the righteous (James 5:16). They were scattered and run in 7 ways. At the end of the night, the Lord 

revealed how our prayers to God saved the life of the one who was going to be sacrificed and that this 

individual was reunited with his family! The Lord congratulated us for the battles and victories we won 

that night, but He let us know that there were many more lives, however, that were lost in other places – 

WHERE PEOPLE WERE NOT WATCHING AND PRAYING!!!  

Now that You Know the Truth 
Those who in the past have celebrated Halloween, God wants you to know that you are loved. Repent and 

return to Him – He will forgive you no matter what you have done. The past is behind you. Jesus 

welcomes you with both arms. Feel His love and forgiveness. Go forward into the light, as the gates of 

heaven open for you. Death, gloom and Halloween’s darkness is all behind you.  Now that you know the 

Truth, it is time for you to act. God has better things for you to do! There is no longer any reason to 

participate in death and Halloween events! You are loved by God, there is no longer any reason to follow 

the crowd and seek to fit in – you were made for Someone greater, Someone better; a King who is in love 

with you! Hallelujah! Jesus will set you free!  

What to Do on the Next Halloween Season?  
 
A. INDIVIDUAL  
- Print “No Halloween Flyers” and hand them out early on!   Jesus calls them “My flyers”. 

- Post “No Halloween Flyers” on your Facebook page, YouTube and blogs. 

- Go into your neighborhoods, door to door, and hand them out. Be vigilant. When you are persecuted, 
rejoice in God remembering that people are being saved.  

- Every Halloween season, be prepared early-on and hand them out in advance. 

- This is a mission highly regarded by the Lord, you will not go alone. Jesus said He will personally 
accompany you. Go with confidence, there is no shame or fear in telling people the Truth because it is the 
Truth that sets them free.  
- On Halloween, hold prayer vigils in your homes. Please read and use techniques Jesus has taught us in 
an article called, Spiritual Combat from our website. 
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B. FOR CHURCHES 

In our face-to-face encounters with the Lord, He made it clear that He does not want any church 

acknowledging Halloween or celebrating it. On Halloween, the Lord does not want churches to hold “Fall 

Harvest Festivals" or “Hallelujah Nights". The Bible tells us to not imitate the detestable things they do. 

“Take no part in the worthless deeds of evil and darkness; instead, expose them” (Ephesians 5:11). 

Children should not participate in Bible costume competitions, game nights etc... How can you celebrate 

when you know that people are being sacrificed all over the world? How can you let down your guard 

and celebrate when you know darkness is overtaking the land – you should watch and pray instead. 

CHURCHS SHOULD HOLD POWERFUL PRAYER VIGILS FROM SUNSET TO SUNRISE.  

Remember that God wants to deliver all these people, but He uses you and me. If you, as an army of the 

Lord, let Jesus lead, and you follow all He tells you to do, the plans of satan and his covens assigned to 

your area will not prevail. Lives will be saved and Jesus will be glorified. Let all 4 ingredients that God 

commanded Moses to use to make incense be used equally in your prayers (Deuteronomy 30:34-38). 

 Stacte: Compassion (Luke 22:44) 

 Onycha: Persistence in prayer (Luke 18:5) 

 Galbanum: Strong cries with tears (Hebrews 5:7; Luke 22:44) 

 Frankincense: Groaning of the Holy Spirit (Romans 8:26).   

If you are a pastor/leader that will host all night prayer vigils on Halloween night, please contact our 

ministry so that we can share more with you and put your information on our website.  

 

 
 
 
 

 
As you fight for Him, be EXCITED! Remember that every battle that we face, Jesus has conquered all. No 
matter what you face, JESUS will prove Himself VICTORIOUS! 
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